
S.K. Chaudhary Educational Trust’s

SITE
(Organized by Shankara Group of Institutions)

 

 

To,                                                                                                                    

The Principal/Director 

 

Subject : Participation in various Academic/Sports/

                (A National Level Youth Fest)
 

Sir/Madam,  

 

            S. K. Chaudhary Educational Trust’s

Jaipur has been organizing, ever since its inception, a National Level Youth Fest

Function (SITE) every year, where students from various Institutions of the state and other regions 

participates in Academics, Sports and cultural activities. This is entirely student driven co

event that provides multi-facet platforms for students to present and explore their talent across 

various levels.      

 

It gives us an immense pleasure in informing you that this year also we are organizing 

National Level Youth Festival (SITE

Like every year, during these

academic (quiz, paper presentation, software development etc.), sports, cultural events are scheduled 

and students from various colleges are likely to participate.

 

This year also, many VVIP’s have given their consent to give the award to winners of 

various events. H.E. Shri Kalraj Mishra (Governor of Rajasthan

(Governor of Bihar) will be the Chief Guest on 

Dr Ali Chegeni (Ambassador of Iran in India), 

India), Shri Ashwani Kumar Choubey (Minister of State for Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of 

India), Shri. Anil Sinha(Director(Retd.)

ITBP), Dr P. Chandrasekhar (DG

(CSIR), CEERI, Pilani) & many VVIP’s including Central/State Minister, bureaucrats, technocrats, 

social activist will be the Special Guest of Honour.

 

We would be highly obliged if you undertake to guide, inspire and encourage as many 

students as possible to participate in various competition.We are sure that with your kind co

operation and support, SITE-2020 will be a grand success.

 

Yours Sincerely, 

 

 

Prof. S. N. Kutty 

Dean 

Shankara Group of Institutions 

 
Chaudhary Educational Trust’s 

SITE-2020 
(Organized by Shankara Group of Institutions) 

To,                                                                                                                                      

Subject : Participation in various Academic/Sports/Cultural Competitions “SITE

(A National Level Youth Fest). 

Educational Trust’s, SHANKARA GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS, 

has been organizing, ever since its inception, a National Level Youth Fest

Function (SITE) every year, where students from various Institutions of the state and other regions 

es in Academics, Sports and cultural activities. This is entirely student driven co

facet platforms for students to present and explore their talent across 

It gives us an immense pleasure in informing you that this year also we are organizing 

(SITE-2020) from 20
th

 Feb to 1
st
 Mar 2020. 

these 11 days long festival various competitions in several fields like 

academic (quiz, paper presentation, software development etc.), sports, cultural events are scheduled 

and students from various colleges are likely to participate. 

P’s have given their consent to give the award to winners of 

Kalraj Mishra (Governor of Rajasthan) and H.E. Shri

will be the Chief Guest on 29
th

 Feb and 1
st 

March 2020

(Ambassador of Iran in India), Mr Julius Pranevicius (Ambassador of Lithuania in 

bey (Minister of State for Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of 

Shri. Anil Sinha(Director(Retd.)-CBI), Shri. Krishna Chaudhary (Director General (Retd.)

. Chandrasekhar (DG-NIAM), Dr. Vishnu Srivastava (Emeritus Scientist 

CEERI, Pilani) & many VVIP’s including Central/State Minister, bureaucrats, technocrats, 

social activist will be the Special Guest of Honour. 

We would be highly obliged if you undertake to guide, inspire and encourage as many 

students as possible to participate in various competition.We are sure that with your kind co

will be a grand success. 

                  24
th  

Jan 2020 

Cultural Competitions “SITE-2020”                                                        

SHANKARA GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS, 

has been organizing, ever since its inception, a National Level Youth Fest-cum-Annual 

Function (SITE) every year, where students from various Institutions of the state and other regions 

es in Academics, Sports and cultural activities. This is entirely student driven co-curricular 

facet platforms for students to present and explore their talent across 

It gives us an immense pleasure in informing you that this year also we are organizing 

11 days long festival various competitions in several fields like 

academic (quiz, paper presentation, software development etc.), sports, cultural events are scheduled 

P’s have given their consent to give the award to winners of 

Shri Phagu Chauhan 

2020 respectively.  

(Ambassador of Lithuania in 

bey (Minister of State for Health and Family Welfare, Govt. of 

(Director General (Retd.)-

Emeritus Scientist 

CEERI, Pilani) & many VVIP’s including Central/State Minister, bureaucrats, technocrats, 

We would be highly obliged if you undertake to guide, inspire and encourage as many 

students as possible to participate in various competition.We are sure that with your kind co-


